
DR. J. B. CONDLIFFE 
Who will give a lecture here 

March 21 on "The For East' 

17 Contribute To 
New Haverfordian 
Wider Representation, 

More Stories, is 
New Policy 

Five stories, six poems, and an 
essay are included in the March 
issue of the Haverfordian which 
appeared recently. This le the 
first issue edited by the new staff 
ender J. W. Van Cleave, '37, edi-
tor-In-chief. 

The large number of contribu-
tions Is part of a new policy to 
make the magazine mare- remiss 
sentative of the etudent body as a 
whole. At least two contributions 
have been included from each class. 

"Love and Kisses," a story by 
W. S. Kinney, Jr., '38, is the open-
ing contribution. Van Cleave is 
represented by a Greek parable en-
titled, "Strange Victory." The 
other stories, all rather short, are 
"The Simple and the Good," by 
W. B. Kriebel. '38, "Science Takes 
a Hand," by R. L. Greif, '37. and 
"Hospital," by C. E. Wilbur, '37. 

Humorous poetry is abundant, 
the month's examples including 
"As the New Haverfordian Board 
Goes Into Office," by T. D. Brown, 
'36, "Meditation," by R. M. Zuck-
ert, '36, and three Epigrams of 
Martial translated by W. IL Bond, 
'37. Of a more serious nature are 
"Aubade," by R. Blanc-Roos, 35, 
the former editor, "If Love Were 
All," by R. E. Griffith. '35, and a 
sonnet by T. K. Brown Ill, '37. 

"Ex-Lax Realism," by J. D. 
Hoover, '37, is the only essay in the 
issue. Reviews of books and plays 
were contributed by J. A. Dailey, 
Jr., J. D. Hoover, and R. Lt. Shoe-
maker, all e '37, and J. E. Gold-
mark and W. H. Reaves, Jr., '38. 
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Mark Sullivan, Noted Author, To 
Speak On Alumni Day, April 20 

IInternationalist 	I Dr. Condliffe Will 
Lecture March 21 
About "Far East" 

Noted New Zealander 

Now Edits Annual 

League Survey 

Wrote Book On China 
Dr. J. B. Condliffe, a member 

of the Economic Intelligence Serv-
ice of the League of Nations and 
editor of the League's annual 
"World Economic Survey," has 
been engaged for a lecture in Rob-
erts Hall Thursday, March 21. 
His subject will be "Industrial De-
velopment in the Far East." 

A New Zealander, well-known as 
an international economist and a 
specialist on the Far East, Dr. 
Conelliffe returned with his family 
to New Zealand in October on fur-
lough. He is giving a series of 
lectures on his return journey to 
Geneva, under the auspices of the 
Institute of International Educa-
tion, 2 W. 45th St., New York City. 

Dr. Condliffe was educated at 
Canterbury College, University of 
New Zealand, and Gonville and 
Woe College, Cambridge Univer-
sity. At the latter institution he 
was at one time the Sir Thomas 
Gresham Research student. From 
1921.26, he was professor of Eco-
nomics at Canterbury College, 
Christchurch, New Zealand. For 
the next four years he was re-
search secretary of the Destitute of 
Pacific Relations, Honolulu, 

Taught At U. Of Michigan 
During 1230.31, be was visiting 

professor of Economics at the 
University of Michigan. Since than 
he has been a member of the Eco-
nomic Intelligence Service of the 
League of Nations In Geneva and 
editor of the annual publication of 
the League of Nations, "World 
Economic Survey." 

His publications also include 
"The External Trade of New Zea-
land, 1840-1921," "Economics and 
Civics,' "The Life of Society, as 
Introduction of Citizens~' ." "A 
Short History of New Zealand." 
"New Zealand in the Makin," and 
"China To-day—Economies." 

His articles have appeared in 
such periodicals as the Economic 
Journal, Foreign Affairs, and many 
foreign economic 'magazines. He 
has contributed to the "Cyclope-
dia of the Social Sciences," and the 
"Cambridge History of the British 

He is extraordinarily well-in-
formed, versatile, brilliant and 
witty. I can recommend him 
without the slightest hesitation or 
reservation," said Raymond T. 
Rich, director of the World Peace 
Foundation 

Students Solicited For 

Revival Of English Club 

An attempt is being made to re-
organize the English Club. which 
was disbanded after the retirement 
of members from the present Sen-
ior class. Any faculty members, 
graduate student!, or undergredu-
stes who would be interested in 
joining are requested to nee J. It 
Hoover, '37. Freshmen and Soph-
omores are particularly desired. 

Outside speakers will be obtain-
ed if possible for occasional meet-
ings of the group, and at other 
meetings original contributions by 
members will be read and dis-cussed. 

NEWS IN ERROR 

The New. wishes to apolo-
gize for an error made in its 
columns last week. The wed-
ding of Anne W. Comfort, 
daughter of President W. W. 
Comfort, to William M. Mas-
lond, '80, took place this after-
noon Instead of last Tuesday as 

was previously announced. 

Annual Dinner Of 
Founders Club On 
March Thirteenth 

, Eminent Penologists To 

Discuss Crime 

Problems 

Initiate New Members 
Founders Club will hold its an-

nual meeting and banquet on Wed-
nesday evening, March 13 at 7i15 
in the Alumni room of Founders 
Hall. Following the buses-- 
meeting the subject of penology 
will be discussed. 

The problem is a timely one in 
view of the wide public attentior 
scientific criminology is receiving 
as a solution of the crime prob., 
lem. New members and guests' 
will be received by the Club, and 
old friendships will be renewed as 
undergraduates, faculty, and 
alumni meet together. 

The two speakers who will din-
cues various phase. of the prob-
lems connected with crime are both 
authorities in the field of penology. 
Mr. E. P. Sharp is the Supervisor 
of Rehabilitation at the Eastern 
State Penitentiary while Mr. 
George W. Coles, the other speaker, 
is a former United States Attorney. 

Sharp Prominent in Field 
Mr. Sharp has been Supervisor 

of Rehabilitation at the Eastern 
Penitentiary since last July when 
the position was created. lie rep-
resents the public interest in mak-
ing useful citizens out of bad tame 
and is next in power to the warden 
and deputy warden. Under his di-
rection are education, recreation, 
sociology, and psychology, religious 
activities, and parole.- He is deve-
loping a system designed to safe-
guard parole and pardon which, it 
is believed, will do much to rectify 
abuses alleged to exist by the local 
sirens. 

Mr. Coles was Federal Attereey 
in the Eastern District of Pennsyl-
vania and is now practicing law in 
Philadelphia. He will discuss 
various modern aspects of both the 
Philadelphia and the National 
crime problems in the light of his 
experience in the District Attor-
ney's Office, 

In the past the banquet has 
been the high point of the Found-
em Club schedule for the year. A 
tame attendance is expected. The 
following recently elected members 
will be inducted: W. H. Harman, 
Jr. and K J. Matlack, '35, and R. 
E. Lewis and Ft. R. Wolf, '36; Pro-
fessors Emmett R. Dunn, John W. 

WIlLians A. Bethel, and A. 
Cost. oe Page I. 0.1. I 

NEWS POSITION Ol'EN 
All Sophomores interested in try-

ing out far corapoaitioa manager 
of the NEWS are requested to ap-
pear in 8 Lloyd at •L80 tonight. 

polite fellow, always doing the 
right thing and saying the right 
thing, but a fellow who in his 
Idle moments  would give in to 
worldly, almost pornographic 
pleasure.; a fellow who takes 
great delight in sipping just a bit 
of wine after dinner, in great mod-
eration, a fellow with an infinite 
taste for culture, art, and music. 
Or, on the other aide of French 
life, we had built up a picture of 
an apache, complete in black tur-
tle-neck sweater and nondescript 
cap, or of a cheeky fellow who 
would hound you for a tip and al-
ways haunt you with his out-
stretched, Itching palm. The great-
est illusion we had Wag that you 
could live in Paris on "nothing a 
day." 

Cam. ea teee 5, Cal. 2 

MARK SULLIVAN 
Author of "Our Times," who 

will talk here April 20. 

Cap And Bells To 
Give "Hay Fever" 

Noel Coward's Comedy 

Chosen For Spring 

Production 

Noel Coward's comedy, "Hay 
Fever" is the spring production of 
the Cap and Bells Club to be pre-
sented April 12. Try-outs were 
held last night. 

After a lengthy discussion in 
which "Gheet Train,' "Candle 
Light' and several other plays 
were considered, the Play Commit-
tee headed by F. F. Patten. '35, 
chose "Hay Fever." Dorothy Lock-
hart, directress of "Wings Over 
Europe" last fall directs the cast 
of four male and female parts. 
There are no leading characters. 
all parts in the play being of equal 
importance. Bryn Mawr girls are 
taking the feminine parts. Re-
hearsals will begin immediately. 

Plan Extensive Tour 
Following the college presenta-

tion, the players will go on an 
extensive tour, giving half a dozen 
performances. probably including 
Haddon Hall in Atlantic City,  
William Penn High, the Century 
Club in Westchester, and Wilson 
College. 

Neel Coward is today's outstand-
ing playwright. Among his better 
knave plays are "Design for Liv-
ing" "Cavalcade,' and "Bitter 
Sweat" In speaking of "Hay 
Fever" which bee not been given 
in Philadelphia for some time, Pat-
ten stated that its "plot is fast-
moving with excellent, typical Noel 
Coward sparkling dialogue." 

E. R. Miller, '35, present Cap and 
Bells stage manager, has announc-
ed that, in connection with this 
production, places are still open 
for candidates who wish to try out 
for next year's menet-entity. 

The following tentative cast 
was selected teat night by Miss 
Lockhart after extensive tryouts 
in Roberts Hall. 

Judith Bliss—Miss Doreen Con-
ed:ay, 

David Bliss—R. W. Richie, '35. 
Sorel Bliss — Miss Catherine 

Corson. 
Simon Bliss—W, H. Reaves, Jr., 

'38. 
Myra Arundel—Miss Betty Wel-

bourn. 
Richard Greatharn—L. R, Garner, 

'36- 
Jackie Coryton—Miss Josephine 

Brown, 
Sandy Tyrell—L J. Velte, Jr., 

Clara—Miss Grace Fees  

Rufus Jones To Come 

Back For Talk At 

Annual Dinner 

Special Sport Events 
Mark Sullivan, noted author and 

journalist, will be a speaker at the 
annual Alumni Dinner on Alumni 
day, April 20. 

Dr. Rufus M. Jones, professor 
emeritus of Philosophy, and Pres-
ident W. W. Comfort will also 
speak. Dr. Jones, who has been 
studying and lecturing in Europa 
since last summer will return to 
America in the near future- 

Mr. Sullivan is famous for his 
"Our Times: The United States, 
1100-1925," • five-volume account 
of American life since the turn of 
the century. The books are fea-
tured by the treatment of the in-
terests and customs of Americans 
as reflected in newspaper accounts. 
Sullivan is now the writer of a syn-
dicated column on political ques-
tions. 

Awarded Many Degrees 

Born in Chester County, Penn-
sylvania

' 
 he is a graduate of West 

Chester Normal School and the re-
cipient of an A. B. degree at Har-
vard in 1900. In 1904 he obtained 
an LL. B. degree. Since then he 
has been honored with Litt. D. de-
grees from Dartmouth College and 
Brown 'University. He has been 
a frequent contributor to periodi-
cals and newspapers. 

A triangular track meet with 
Swarthmore and Amherst will be 
held on Walton Field in the after-
noon. There will also be a base-
ball game with Army and tennis 
match with P. M. C. As usual 
there will be an alumni cricket 
match with lea served at 4:30. A 
Scotch Highlander band has been 
engaged to furnish music through-
out the afternoon. 

The Annual meeting of the 
Alumni Association will be held at 
8 P. M. The Dinner will be at 7.30 
in Founders Hall. 

Merely 11-3brech IN 
31010DAY—FencEng Practice in" 

the Fencing Hoorn at appoint-
ed times. 

TVESDAY Physics Club will 
meet in- Sheryl.. Hall nt 
7:13. Squash from has prac-
tice meet with Revertant 
School. inrey. 

IVPIDNIESDAY—ChernIstrY Club 
meeting In the Lyman Beech- ' 
er Hall Chemical Laboratory 
at 7:16. 

TitURSPAY—Sounwli meet with 
Peen A. C. Jrn., away. Press 
Bureau meet. In 14 Lloyd at 
12:13. Fencing practice In the 
Fencing Hoorn at appointed times. 

FRIDAY — Mask Appreciation 
period In the Musk Room of 
Chemistry Club at 7:16 In 
the Polon at 7:30. 

By C. 	Beckman, '36. 
Some super-pessimist once said, 

"Life is a steady process of losing 
your illusions." That is highly 
over-stated, but nevertheless the 
three members of the Junior Class 
Who are spending the year in Paris 
sailed away from the United States 
last year with a set of illusions 
about French people that have 
since been greatly altered. Soine 
were left on the road from Le 
Havre to Paris, others disappeared 
into the Seine after • few weel.s, 
and some illusions about the 
French character still linger on. 

We three Juniors, W. A. Craw-
ford, W. A. Fry, and G. B. Book-
man, had built up a mental pic-
ture of a Frenchman. We thought 
of him, perhaps, an an extremely 

"Typical Frenchman" Illusions 
Lost By Ifaverfordians Abroad 

.Paris Correspondent Pictures Foreigners As 
Liking Wine, Ten-Percent Tip, A 

"Scene," Comfort, Security 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 

March It-Mareh 10 
TUESDAY--News boa id meets 

,he News nOPIll at 7. 
Squash watch with KIlscopai 
Academy at home. Physics 
Club meeting in Sharpless 
Hall at 1:16. 

W731174X14PAY-31eetIng of the 
Chemistry Club of 7:16 in 
the Lyman Beecher Hall 
Chemistry Laboratory. Founds 
era Club Dinner In the Alum-
ni Room at 7. 

Till:RADAV-- Frees Bureau 
111 14 Lloyd at 12:15. 

Squarh i
l
na teh with Penn 

Charter e home. Fencing in 
the Fencing Rem at the ap-
pointed times Debate on 'Bo-
riallaed Medicine" with Drs. 
Taylor vs Saul In Union at 
7:13. 

FRIDAY—Veering match with 
DIV1V CniversIlY at 2 :30. 
home. Music APPrrchtsen 
[mind In the Musk: Room of 
the Union at 7:30: selections 
tivim Itachmaninoff. .1 V. 
beekethall game with Penn 
Charter away at B. 

SATUKDA Y — Veering matches 
with the Yale Junior Varsity 
and the New Haven Fencer's 
ChM. at New Haven. 

IV VS DA 3—Young People's Real, 
hog rat the Bryn Mawr Pres-
byterian Church t 7. Oleo 
Club rehearsal In

a 
 the Union 

at 6:30. 



Scene in the Haverford dining hall during a usual noon day rash 
when student. eat and run. 

Squeezed Reporter Feeds, Then 
Reviews Usual Haverford Meal 

Finds Crowded Tables, Noise Predominates As 
Students Rush To Appease Hefty 

Appetites Thrice Daily 

SEVILLE 
THEATRE 

Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Mon. and 'Tues.. March 4-5 

Claude Rains 
"THE MAN WHO 

RECLAIMED HIS HEAD" 

Wed. & Thurs.. March 6-7 
W 	Hester, Myrna Loy 

"BROADWAY BILL" 
Fri. & S.L. March 8-9 

May Robson 
"GRAND OLD GIRL" 

ANTHONY WAYNE 
THEATRE 
Wayne, Pa. 

Erevan', Adotiss.on. Coe 
Mon. and Toes., March 4-5 

Wallace Beery 
"THE MIGHTY BARNUM" 

Wed. and Thera.. March 6-7 
"BIOGRAPHY OF A 

BACHELOR GIRL". 
Fri. and Sat. March 8-9 

Joan Crawford, Clark Gable. 
"FORSAKING ALL OTHERS" 
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"Hey, You! Pass The Butter I" Glee Club's Home 
Concert Will Be 
Held March 22nd 

Final Program To Be 
Followed By Formal 

Dance'In Gym 

New Numbers Planned 
March 22 will witness the Home 

Concert and Dance of the Glee 
Club, the final program of the 
year. The concert will be held in 
Roberts Hall at 8:15 on Friday, 
the day before the Spring recess. 
It will mark the final appearance 
of G. Rohrer and the other Senior 
members of the Club. There will 
be specialty numbers by the oc-
tette, J. S. Pugnese, '36, and H. 
T. Darlington, Jr., '38. 

In commemoration of the 250th 
anniversary of the births of Bach 
and Handel a epeeist group of the 
works of these two composers is 
being prepared. Otherwise the 
program will be substantially the 
same an in the previous concerts. 

Invitations will be sent out this 
week to parents, alumni, and 
friends of the College. A list of 
patronesses on the program will 
include those who subscribe in ad-
vance. Admission to both con-
cert and dance will he $1.50 per 
couple and $1.00 stag for those 
mentioned above, while outsiders 
will be admitted at $1.00 per per-
son to both. 

Formal Dance is Gym 
Cap and Bells members in good 

standing will be admitted free, 
while the price will be fifty cents 
for Glee Club and Cap and Bells 
members who bring girls. Mem-
bership in the latter organisation 
is gained by three years' partici-
pation in either the musical or dra-
matic departments. 

Dancingin the gymasium will 
last from ten to one. There will 
be six program dances, although 
free cutting will be allowed at all 
times, and formal dress is request-
ed. 

Several orchestras are under 
consideration for the dance, includ-
ing John Wright and his Penmen, 
Las Vegas, Paul Bird. Del Regis, 
and Jim Fettle The dance com-
mittee consists of V. P. Morgan 
and C. Rohrer, '35, W. S. Shep-
pard 11,'30, E. L. Hawkins, Jr., and 

E. Nulsen, '37. 

Verhey Lectures About 
"Diesel Engine Designs" 

Hubert C. Verhey spoke on "Die-
se Engine Designs" to the Engin-
eering Club Tuesday. Mr. Verhey 
described the various types of diesel 
engines from the earliest to the 
most modern. 

The speaker was introduced by 
F. I. Curley, '36, as a consulting 
engineer who has been actively en-
gaged in diesel research for many 
years. Mr. Verhey was the heel 
of the Diesel Engine Unit of the 
United States Shipping Board tier-
ing the war and was responsible 
for the construction of the tnst 
American diesel-driven submarine. 

RHINIE GETS APPENDICITIS 
J. W. Sterrett, '38. was taken 

seriously ill last Thursday after-
noon with an acute attack of ap-
pendicitis. After being examined 
at the Morris Infirmary, he was 
rushed in an ambulance to the 
Bryn Mawr Hospital, where he was 
operated on almost immediately. 

TOWER 
THEATRE 

69th St. 

All Week 

GARY COOPER 

in 

"Lives of a 
Bengal Lancer" 

Editor's Net, Ter hilkinine Is a 
News reporter's view or the Hasertnrill 
dining hall. Sec rditorinl on rase 4. 

"Pass the butter, please." Pause. 
"Pass the butter, please." Another 
pause. "Pass—hey you, at the 
other end of the table, pass the 
butter!" So it goes as three 
hundred hungry Haverfordiana 
congregate each day to do justice 
to their demanding appetites. 

Packed in at tables of eight or 
ten, few have a chance to carry on 
any leisurely conversation. Wil-
mer Clement, in charge of the din-
ing hall, can attest to this fact-
Seldom do meals go by in which 
some undergraduate does not rush 
from his table within five minutes 
of the start of the meal. Yet the 
dining hall often shakes with rau-
cous laughter as undergraduates 
down their food. 

Amid squeaking chairs and 
squeezed-in-diners, the loud war-
cry. "Fire," frequently rings. Then 
accompanied by jeers and cheers, a 
group of girls walks to a table to 
be crowded in with other diners. 
The lighting shone of "Waukie 
Wan" are likewise a dining hall 
trademark. For generation. Hav-
erford neon have pounded their ta-
bles with knives, forks and spoons 
in an effort to urge Haverford ath. 
letes to new feats of accomplish-
ment, 

Long tables of ten chairs each 
occupy the middle portion of the 
hall. These tables are placed end 

Haverford Sailors to 
Lead Entertainment at 

Faculty-Student Party 
•— 

"Haverford Under Sall" will be 
the theme of a Faculty-Student 
Party on Sunday, March 17, spon-
sored by the Faculty-Student En-
tertainment Committee. The main 
feature of the program, under the 
direction of Dean Archibald Mac-
intosh, J. Hinchman, '38, and H. 
L. Boveditch, '39, will be the tell-
ing of stories of sailing and of sail-
boats from actual experiences. 

Dean Macintosh, an ardent sail-
or. qualifies as an experienced rac-
er by virtue of having competed 
in a number of yacht races, partic-
ularly in the Long Island-Bermuda 
events in 1932 and again in 1934. 
In the 1932 race hr sailed the 600 

' mile Bermuda course with W.II:ani 
McMillan on the "Water Gypsy," 
taking third place and breaking 
all previous time records. This 
race will be the basis of Dean Mac-
intosh's discussion.  

to end, and it is first come first 
served. The late arriver will learn 
that to squeeze into an inside seat 
calls for a physique of more than 
lean tendencies. Furthermore, 
even after he gains his seat at 
the long table, he will likely have 
to wait for "seconds" since a 
serving plate can rarely stand the 
strain of eight or nine healthy 
appetites. 

Tables which fringe the dining 
hall are mostly of the eight chair 
vintage. Not an uncommon sight 
at the busy larneh hour rush is the 
scramble for these tables. Here 
Haverfordians have an excellent 
chance of getting prompt service 
so far as food is concerned. Serv-
ing plates used in the dining hall 
are all of the same size, regardless 
of whether they are to serve eight 
er ten students. 

Under the present system more 
than three hundred dine at lunch. 
The noon day meal is the most 
crowded since • number of day 
students eat in the dining hall at 
this time. With the hall filled to 
the brim at noon, visiting athletic 
teams or guests cannot be accom-
modated without special arrange-
ments. 

Noise, punctuated by shouts of 
"Hey, nass—." predominates as 
the College feeds. Students elbow 
for more room, waiters scramble, 
and occasionally food flies. That's 

i the picture. It s a Haverford tra-
dition. 

"Ideal Man" Says Coed 
College is Intelligent 

Tolerant and Tenerous 
All true college men will be 

extremely interested to learn the 
carious requirements of the "ideal 
man" as recently net forth by a 
group of young women at Welles-
ley College. These students were 
enough interested in each other's 
opinions about seen to take a writ-
ten canyons of the elan in order 
to determine each girl's qualieac-
non for her own "ideal." 

A brilliant young poetess in-
cluded the following points in her 
list: (1) Hemet take a woman as 
a person, not as a woman- RI He 
must be honorable. (3) lie must 
as tolerant in every way---this is 
most important. (4) lie must have 
a broad interest—character, social 
case, intelligence. Another young 
artist required only two qualifica-
tions--generosity and ambition. 

Hunt To Describe 
Many Adventures 

Sidney Hunt, '32, once holder 
of the Mary Williams Teaching 
Scholarship, will describe hie 
travels throughout Europe be-
fore a group at the Meeting 
House on March 11 at 3 p. m. 
o'clock. 

While Mr. Hunt will confine 
his talk primarily to his own 
experiences, he will also ex-
plain the  Mary Williams Schol-
arship. Now held by Oliver F. 
Egeloton, '34, this scholarship 
is given by the American 
Friends Service Committee. The 
scholarship Is worth $1,090 and 
gives the holder a chance to 
travel extensively. The holder 
is required to spend nine months 
teaching in Palestine. 

Hunt as holder of the Mary 
Williams Scholarship met with 
many romantic adventures. At 
one time he held the position of 
Royil Chronicler for Boris, 
King of Andorra. King Burris 
met with defeat and his subse-
quent imprisonment in Spain 
severed his connection with his 
Royal Chronicler. 

Chemists Discuss 
Conference Plans 

Final Vote Tomorrow; 
Lentz Gives Four 

Difficulties 
Whether or not the proposed 

chemistry club conference will ht. 
coins a reality will be decided to-
tomorrow night at the meeting of 
the Club in the Chemistry Labora-
tory. A report of the committee on 
the conference was read by J. H. 
Lentz, chairman, at the meeting 
Wednesday night, at which meet-
ing C. Brown, '35, and H. IL Vin-
ing, '36, gave talks. 

Lents said that the committee 
had debated the idea and had found 
four main difficulties. These were 
the following: first, there would he 
difficulty in finding topics for dis-
cussion at the conference; second, 
the question of the distance dele-
gates from other colleges would 
have to travel and also the time 
necessary for the conference itself, 
which is supposed to be an all-day 
affair; third, the burden of giving 
reports at the conference falls on 
the Seniors who have to Prepare for 
their comprehensives; and lent, the 
the limited number of colleges 
suitable for membership. 

The summary of the report was 
as follows: "In view of these dif-
ficulties, the committee makes 
this limited recommendation: that 
the other colleges should be sound-
ed out on the matter — through 
their respective chemistry clubs, it 
such exist, and the departmental 
heads." Lents finished his report 
with the suggestion that the sub-
ject he debated further. 

This suggestion was serried out 
and a heated discussion followed. 
Those opposed to the conference 
seemed to be largely Seniors while 
the underelastren were in tarn 
of holding the conference. Such 
a conference would not be possible  
this year, at any rate, because of 
the little time in which to arrange 
for it. Whether or not it will rake 
place next year is a question. 
• An a result of the discussion it 

was decided to take a vote at to- 
morrow night's meeting, and if 
twelve or snore students vote to 
support the ides, the conference 
will take place. 

MATH. CLUB TO MEET 
W. L. Aspen, '35, will speak at 

the next meeting of the Math. 
Club to be held March 11 in the 
New Math. Library. His topic is 
to be "Besont's Theorem." 

EUROPA 
Market Ahoy. lath Street 

a MORE DAYS 
Frans fiehsbeires Immortal 

Melodies in r 
-usrDiNDIDED STAteurdsz" 

STARTS THURSDAY 
Usioeoal Realm Plage. 
Joseph fichildkrael In 
-Did.lE DANUBE. 

with Royal Talysge Orchestra 
sad 

1.1.1 Danover in 
-site muse DEVIL-. 

.rah ,he Da. C 	 Choro• 

Four Hundred At 
Soph-Senior Dance 
Don Valentine Is Well 

Received At Annual 
Social Event 

r. sad Mrs. John G. Herndon, 
Jr.. Dr. and Mrs. William B. Mel-
drum, and Dr. and Mrs. Richard M. 
Sutton were the patrons and pat-
ronesses. The committee which 
was in charge, comprised of B. H. 
French, chairman, H. H. Freund, 
E. L Hawkins, Jr., F. J. Morgan, 
J. W. Van Cleave and J. A, Lester, 
ail of '37, wish to make known 
their appreciation for the assist-
ance of the Sophomore Class and 
especially W. H. Bond, M. C. Guth-
rie, Jr., and R. H. Krieble. Like-
wise for the cooperation of Mrs. 
Cinder, Robert J. Johnston, and 
"Doc" ['make who served the punch 
of which there was an unusually 
large amount consumed. 

Orchestra Well Received 
Don Valentine was well received, 

according to many favorable com-
ments. One of the novelty num-
ber. was a vigorous struggle with 
the "dog house." The orchestra, 
which appeared here for the first 
time, hag played at the Hotels 
Pennsylvania and Ben Franklin, 
Green Mina in Cape May, and var. 
ious Temple University dances. 

The decorations were in charge 
of Hawkins, who was assisted by 
the committee and classmates_ 
The programs were gold and 
white. According to the commit-
tee, the dance was a "social and 
financial success." The approval 
of those present testify to the 
truth of the statement. 

Dr. Taylor To Oppose 
Socialized Medicine In 
Liberals' Thu. Debate 

"Socialized medicine" will be the 
subject of an informal debate be-
tween Drs. C. Dudley Saul of Phil-
adelphia and Herbert Taylor of 
College at the meeting of the Lib-
eral Club in the Union Thursday 
night at 7:15. Dr. Emmett R. 
Dunn of the Biology Department 
will preside at the discussion. 

Dr. Saul will speak on the af-
firmative side of the question 
while Dr. Taylor will express pis 
views against socialising medicine. 
No decision will be rendered but 
each man will simply present hit 
opinions concerning the subject 
and an open discaeaion of the prob-
lem will follow the speeches 

Dr. Douglas V. Steere 
To Lead Summer Class 
Professor Douglas V. Steers, of 

the Philosophy Department, will he 
one of the leaders at the Pendle 
Hill Summer School, Wallingford, 
Pennsylvania, this summer, from 
June 27 to July 25. 

A. Barrett Brown, Principal di' 
Ruskin College, Oxford, England, 
will also conduct a course on 
"Democracy in a Machine Agee 
Other leaden will be Moses Bailey, 
Professor of Bible at Hartford 
Seminary, and Richard Gregg, au-
thor of The Power of Non-Vio. 
knee." 

ARDMORE THEATRE 

TUEMDAT...-vast Mont and seta. 
Darla Is xDordertewa.. 

WZD. a zitnne—ttsasm Cobs.. 
awl Loretta Yonne is -Care of 

FRIDAY —Jose-phi.. Hutchinson 
and George Brent In ...The Right 
to Lire.-  

SATURDAT—“The Hand else-
On... A college story taken from 
Harem Stholdreher'• ••Ort•Y 
Game." 

Unusual decorations, novelty 
numbers, and music by Don Valen-
tine and his 13-piece orchestra 
featured the annual Sophomore-
Senior dance held In the Gymnas. 
turn from 9 to I Friday night 
Over two hundred couples enjoyed 
the ten program dances and free  
cutting after the intermission. 

An icosahedron, which reflected 
various colors as it turned rapidly 
around above the dancers, and sq. 
houettes against a red background 
over all the windows, comprised 
the novel decorations, with red and 
white streamers acting as A cell- 
inY 
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Annual March Sale- 
Cereale desirable aloe. trans onr Gold sad Silver 
Jewelry Department, both Anna. and Hand-Wrovallt. will beoffered st assists op to 54%. 
Calms Pone Weddiaa and Birthday. Ottla now and 
Imre {eclat Limiest

m 
 Nitelat Watch for Mao. 1555.00 .. NOW 507.54 iell•er Meal Planer, 14 lath., 420.00.. NOW 10.04 

Antique Carrel Carnelian and 
Russian Lapis Proellsoa, $75.00 	NOW loos Anthin• Silver Child.. Cap. Landes 1751, me- 
reeled Into Cream Plloher, $52.50. • NOW 3500 
al. an and *I 111210 tram OrlideaUx Priced 

Macy Times Maher. oz,n GOLD AND SILVER 1101.1011T FOR CASH 
.Thatta Cold in them char Hares Drawers. 

FRED J. COOPER 
110 SOUTH TWELFTH STREET. PHILADELPII/A 

Jeer Nee 

LIKE the domes of old Philadelphia 
families, Provident trust service 
is a part of Philadelphia tradition. 
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J.Nields, Ex-'88 
Voids NRA Ruling 
District Court Judge 

Declares Clause 
"Inapplicable" 

NRA was dealt a punishing 
blow by a former Haverford student 
in the U. S, District Court of Dela-
ware, Wednesday, when Judge John 
P. Nields, ex-jib, banded down a de-
cision that Section IA, the heart 
of She Recovery Art, is inappli-
cable in the notorious case of the 
Weirton Steel Company. 

The decision was rendered on a 
suit by the government to restrain 
the Weirton Company from dealing 
with its employees through a Com-
pany Union. Thejudge held that 
the employer-employee relation-
ships of the Company are intra-
state, and not subject to federal 
control. "Section 7A, as applied to 
the defendant and de businesa, is 
unconstitutional and void," he 
ruled. 

Judge Nields' decision was a blow 
at the contention of organized 
labor that the company union is a 
tool of industrial management to 
circumvent the rights of the work-
ers to organize and bargain col-
lectively. Attorney General Cum-
mings has announced that the case 
will be carried to the Supreme 
Court. 

Appointed By Hoover 
Sixty-six yearn old, Judge 

Nields was born in Wilmington, 
Del.. in 1888. He entered Haver-
ford in 1884 and left at the and 
of his Junior year to attend Har-
vard, graduating in 1889. Three 
years later he took his degree at 
Harvard Law SchooL 

After several years of law prac-
tice, he was appointed U. S. Dis-
trict Attorney for De/aware by 
President Theodore Roosevelt in 
1903. He retained this position 
until 1912. During the war be ob-
tained a captain's commission in 
the army. He was appointed to 
his present position by President 
Hoover in 1980. 

[—ALUMNI NOTES 11 

1917 

Hugh McKinstry has returned 
to Melbourne after a business 
trip to Johannesburg and London, 
a short vacation in Java, and a pro-
longed sojourn in Western Aus-
tralia, He is a member of the 
board of directors of Bendigo 
Mines Ltd., and is associated with 
other subaidiariea of Gold Explor-
ation and Finance Company of 
Australia, which was recently or-
ganised in London. 

1929 
Doctor and Mrs. Joseph P. Ech-

ternach have announced the mar-
riage of their daughter Ethel to 
John A. Bishop, which took place 
Friday, February 22. 

1992 
Miss Jane Seiler and Philip L. 

Ferris will be married on Friday, 
March 16, at five o'clock in St. 
Paul's Church, Grace Avenue, 
Great Neck, Long Island. 

H. Gifford Irion has published a 
survey of legal problems raised by 
the Lumber Codes, in the last is-
sue of the George Washington Law 
Review. He is employed by the 
Bureau of lerveatigation, Dept. of 
Justice, Washington, D. C. 

Frank M. Hammel. Cr., 1519 
M. C. Molileder, 1451 

WHOLESALE DISCOUNTS 
On Standard Merchandise 

RIT. uses 
Community Bare.' Service 
Ion Commonwealth Halldlar  

MI Chasten! St. 

Editorn Note: Thle in it, second 
of a series of artleim about prominent 
alumni. More will appear from time 
le time. 

Christopher Darlington Morley, 
'10, Haverford'e beet-known gradu-
ate, has been associated with the 
College all his life. Born at Hav-
erford, he spent his first ten years 
on the College campus, his father, 
Dr. Frank Morley, teaching math-
ematics here from 1887 to 1900. 
most of the time as a full profes-
sor. In College Christopher Mor-
ley was prominent on the Haver-
fordian and a Phi Beta Kappa 
member. He was a lecturer in Eng-
lish here in 1930-31 and received 
the honorary degree of D. Lift. 
at the Centenary Exercises in 
1933. When his books were pub-
lished in a uniform set in 1927 he 
called them "the Haverford Edi-
tion of the Works of Christopher 
Morley." Few graduates have re-
tained such a close connection with 
their Alma Mater. 

He belongs to an exceptionally 
brilliant family. His father was 
known as one of the most prom- 

President, Dean Guests 
Of Honor At Haverford 
Society Of Washington 

President W. W. Comfort and 
Dean Archibald Macintosh were 
the guests of honor at the first an-
nual dinner of the Haverford So-
ciety of Washington which was 
formed a few months ago by the 
alumni of Washington. The din-
ner as held on February 25 at the 
University Club. 

The principal speakers of the 
evening were President Comfort. 
Dean 'Macintosh, and David H. 
Blair, '91, Washington attorney and 
former Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue, whose talk featured the 
work of Haverford men in public 
affairs. In addition to the thirty 
alumni who attended were several 
guests who are interested in the 
college and its work. Felix M. 
Morley, '15, editor of the Washing-
ton Post, was unable to attend the 
dinner. 

While in Washington, President 
Comfort and Dean Macintosh visit-
ed several local schools, including 
St. Albans and Sidwell's Friends 
SchooL 

At a meeting of the Society last 
month, Major E. D. Freemen, '00, 
a member of the board of Gover-
nors of the University Club and 
Washington attorney was elected 
President for the year 1995. 

A. C. Wood, Jr. & Co. 
Brokers 

so fistloIaoa Street 
Philadelphia 

 thair lewt"TotikE 

l  New iOirlaa 	 tat 

DO YOU KNOW? 
How meek Moms at retirement 
your present Immune. guar- 
antees? 

I shall be glad to measure your 
p 	 set-up. 

Delaplaine McDaniel 
Chartered Life t xderwriret 

Provident Mutual Ulf lemma. 
Company 

1.22 Beath Bend land 
Philadelphia 

bung mathematicians in England 
before he ever came to Haverford. 
He left here in 1900 to accept the 
post of Professor of Pure Mathe- 
matics at John. Hopkins. 	His 
mother, also English by birth. is 
a talented musician and poetess. 
His brother Frank is a director of 
this British publishing house of 
Faber and Faber. Perhaps the 
most remarkable proof of the fam-
ily's talents, however, in the fact 
that both he and his brother Frank 
were Rhodes Scholars. 

Three Years at Oxford 
After graduating from Haver-

ford in 1910, Christopher studied 
on his scholarship for three years 
at New College. Oxford. In Eng-
land he had his first book of poetry 
published, and it was there he met 
his future wife, Miss Helen Booth 
Fairchild. They have four children, 
two sons and two daughters. 

Mr. Morley did not start off his 
career an a creative writer, but as 
a journalist, although he worked 
for Doubleday Page and Company 

C.a. ex Per' 5, Cot. I 

Dr. Watson Collection 
Speaker This Morning 

Religion as a way of life and 
happiness was the theme of the 
talk by Professor Frank D. Wet-
eon is Collection this morning. Dr. 
Watson based his talk on aleatory 
of the young man who asked 
Jesus what he might do to inherit 
eternal life, reading this story 
from the modern, American trans-
lation of the Bible by Goodspeed. 

"There are two main Ideas as to 
what religion really is,".said Pro. 
lessor Watson. One of these is 
that it is a matter of creeds and 
rituals, rewards and punishments; 
the other, that it is a way to life----
a means of relating one's self to a 
greater and bigger power. If we 
think in terms of the second idea 
and live our lives accordingly, then 
we can find courage and help in 
lacing an troubles which may 
come our way." 

Students Turning 
From Rah-Rah Era 

College students are becom-
ing more serious minded and 
less "collegiate" according to 
a report of the Carnegie Foun-
dation. The rert, tendered by 
Dr. Walter A. Jessup, mists that 
th modern student seeks a real 
education in world affairs 
rather than the excitment of 
four years of social and ath-
letic amusement and, that, as a 
consequence, American institu-
tions face a "struggle for the 
survival of the fittest." This 
eurvival will depend not on 
money but on intelligent lead-
ership. 

Many editors of college 
papers ascribe the condition to 
current hard times. 

Oakley, Comfort Speak 
To 1900-12 Alumni As 
Haverford Club Meets 

Dr. Cletus 0. Oakley, of the 
Mathematics Department, was the 
principal speaker at a luncheon of 
the Haverford Club in Philadel-
phia last Wednesday. About forty-
five club members and alumni of 
the classes of 1900 to 1912 at-
tended. 

President W. W. Comfort also 
gave a short talk. The speakers 
were introduced by George A. Ker. 
baugh, '10, president of the Haver-
ford Club, and Arthur H. Hopkins. 
'05, president of the Alumni As-
sociation. 

Dr. Oakley, in his first meeting 
with a large group of Haverford 
Alumni, recounted his experience 
at Haverford and expressed his ad-
miration and respect for his as-
sociates on the faculty. He stated 
his belief in the efecieney of the 
small college, and described the 
benefits to be obtained from Thurs-
day Meeting. 

HAVERFORD CLUB 
lad now at $10 a Tow. No inttia. 

dna liaa. 
Eat with etbar alumni et tba Tallay.Ro 

las. momiont Mod ma central Imaelea. 
of 

1607 Moravian Street 
Philadelphia 

Professor Dunn Speaks 
On Climate And Praises 
That Of Eastern U. S. 

What determines the weather of 
the eastern part of the United 
States was the topic of a talk by 
Professor Emmett R. Dunn in col. 
lection Friday. Dr. Dunn pointed 
out that although the weather is 
a favorite subject of conversation, 
and in reality very easy to under-
stand, few people know much 
about it. 

The speaker then discussed the 
cycle of storms which is very regu-
lar and easy to observe. The 
weather in Philadelphia may be 
predicted by studying reports from 
St. Louis and Cincinnati of the pre-
ceding day, he continued. 

While discussing the climate of 
the United Staten as a whole, Dr. 
Dunn ridiculed the plan to control 
rainfall by planting rows of trees 
over 100,000 equate Mites in the 
Middle-West. He said that all the 
rainfall from the Pacific falls On 
the western slopes of the Rocky 
Mountains. The states west of the 
Mississippi are naturally arid, he 
aid, and trees never have grown 

there and never will. 
He concluded his talk by saying 

hat all evidence points to the con-
lesion that Western Europe and 

eastern United States afford the 
climate best suited to man. 

TheQuaker Building 

and 

Loan Association 

"Louk upon your present 21 

the past of your future:.  

EDWARD L. RICHIE 
49 N. Eighth St. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Christopher Morley, '10, Is Well 
Known As Journalist And Author 

Rhodes Scholar Who Has Written Nearly Forty 
Books Has Always Been Closely 

Associated With Haverford 
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HAVERFORDIAN REVIEW 

By Professor Howard Comfort 

The Haverfordian for March 
Is not for sale at Fourth and Arch; 
The leading article therein 
Is "Kin 'e kiss you?" "Yes, he 

kin." 
A maiden and a freshman petting, 
Cupid aiding and abetting, 
Make a very charming setting. 
I quite approve of taim with such 
A definitely pleasing touch. 
Contrast with this the tragic note 
Of Greif,-1 think he missed the 

boat; 
You cannot make a story go 
By merely piling on the woe 
That's here to one short page com- 

pressed, 
And trusting God to do the rest. 
Besides, the plot distinctly smells 
Of regent plasm by Cap and Bells. 
The Editor assaults us with 
An allegory in a myth, 
Which, after long and careful scan-

ning, 
I rather think deserves a panning. 
And as for J. D. Hoover's bit a' 
Literary critics, ditto. 
In my opinion, best of ell 
The issue is the "Hospital," 

Is 
For psychologicalis 

pretty keen anal
ly 

 ya
th

ia, 

While Kriebel's, in comparison, 
Is not as accurately done. 
Among the poets genius turns 
Apologies to Robert Burns; 
And Bond has rendered Martial,—

he 
Has done it with felicity. 
Rene Roos's poem expands a 
Bit too much the second stanza; 
'Would probably be better done 
113 Rene'd let it go at one. 
T. K. Brown produced a sonnet,—
Nothing much to comment on it 
Zuckert'n theme is due today; 
I hope the thing achieves an A; 
A gay conceit he giveth, aith 
Archaic words he playeth with. 
But if the reader chance to choose 
A text of prosody to case, 
He'll find that no one else has beat 
The lightness found in Griffith's 

feet. 
His verses clearly are the best 
If one apply the metric test 
And so we reach the book reviews, 
To pry whereinto I refuse. 

The Haverfordian for March, 
Though not for sate at Fourth and 

Arch, 
Is still, I'd have it understood, 
In aggregate distinctly good. 

Ambition 

Forty-two per cent of the three 
Harvard upperclasses are listed as 
ceedider.a for honors. 

B. Kriebel. '3.S. 

IN THE MAIL 

PROM EXTRAVAGANCE 
Ts the Editor of the Nova: 

The assumption by the Junior 
Prom committee that the inability 
of come to pay the dues this year 
is the only serious objection to an 
expensive prom is a case of mis-
taken judgment, The financial bur-
den for some has been too lightly 
passed over, but there is a more 
valid criticism. 

The anticipated entertainment of 
the, dance is an example of men-
tally inflated value. Such extrava-
gance is not in harmony with our 
other standards here at ',bleeder& 
To only a few—those who have the 
greatest means—can such an in-
vestment make adequate returns in 
entertainment 

The spectacle of a class propos-
ing to spend for one evening's en-
tertainment 2503/4 of its charity 
chest donation for one year can 
hardly be occasion for pride. 

Unfortunately the merit of a 
dinss is not determined by the lux-
ury or extravagance of • prom. 
Competition between classes or 
colleges is not on this basis. 

Will it be recorded of the class 
of '26 that it conformed to the 
custom of the past in staging a 
prom beyond the reasonable means 
of the members, or that it'darod to 
break with convention and act a 
new standard for Haverford 
proms? 

Members of the class of '36, 
dare we be different? 

J. Don Miller, Jr., '36, 

ll( 	 
MUSIC 

Mr. Ormandy's choice of program 
this teat week Is an example of a 
successful variation of the patent 
farm of serious symphonic works 
interspersed by brilliant short 
pieces. The first half of the pro-
gram contained the "Chorale and 
Fugue in D minor" by Zemacharia 
and the "Second Symphony in D 
major" by Brahma. The first of 
these is notably one of the finer 
contrapuntal works of this cen-
tury. and beautifully orchestrated. 
And the reason for these may pos-
sibly be found in Zemachson's 
strong affinity to Bach. The 
Brahma symphony was beautiful-
ty played, Mr. Ormandy taking a 
vigorous tempo and a free beat, 
thus allowing the music to speak 
for itself, rather than be weighed 
down by any individual preferences 
of the usual lush, romantic nuances 
so often applied to Brahma. 

The second half of the program 
consisted of three sparkling piece. 
"Navarra" by Albeniz, "Moto Per-
petuo" by Paganini, and Suite "The 
Three-Cornered Hat' by De Fans. 
The sudden shift of color from the 
first half of the program accentu-
ated the gay brilliance of these 
pieces even more. The Friday 
afternoon audience accepted these 
pieces with marked delight and ap-
preMation, but the more serious 
Saturday evening audience didn't 
respond in good part, but felt that 
these "pops" couldn't replace the 
rightful "ops", and thus went away 
with a disgruntled feeling that 
there was no need to reduce their 
dollars any mare than has already 
been done by our Administration. 

We read two comments on this 
concert which amused ue, one was 
that Mr. Ormandy's tempi have 
the quality of essential rightness-
We agree but can't help feeling 
that this is base treachery on the 
part of the loyal Philadelphia crit-
ic, for Mr. Stokowski's tempi are 
in general slower than Mr. Or-
mandy's, thus giving Mr. Stokow-
ski his chance to impose all his 
"isms." 

New Music Magazine Appears 
The other comment was that the 

rearrangement of the orchestra af-
ter Mr. Klemperer. departure af-
fords greater richness of tone. The 
main feature of this arrangement 
is a predominance of 	peculiar 
however only to Stokowskt and tar-
diendY, but not to Beethoven, Tos-
cannini, and Koussevitsky who 
maintain the balance preferred by 
Mr. Klemperer. The imposed 'mill 
afford an emotional verve because 
of their quality, but the balance 
of the music is lost in this little 
piece of showmanship. 

Notable this week has been the 
publication of the first issue of the 
Youth Music Magazine. Its pur-
pose is to enlarge the knowledge 
of good music among the youth 
and to give them a light into the 
appreciation of music and Its bas-
is of sound criticism. Also 
through this organ it is hoped that 
the youth may be stirred to an ac-
tive interest and participation in 
music, which will be for their own 
good, the good of the future midi-
encea and the future concerts. 

P. K. Page—'36 
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Attention Class Of '15! 
Do you still want to know what to do with that 

$5,000 gift, Class of 1915? Assuming that you do, 
here is a suggestion worthy of consideration, The 
dining hall needs some attention. At the present it 
Is not the picture of an ideal place to eat. You can 
do a lot towards making it more comfortable and 
pleasant. 

First of all a new seating arrangements is 
necessary. Long tables should be abolished. Square 
or mond tablet should be substituted. That does 
not sound like a striking change. It is not, but it 
will accomplish striking results. It will do away 
with those long rows of eating students. It will 
substitute a more congenial atmosphere in place 
of that prison-like arrangement which now prevails. 
It will give a student a better chance to learn just 
who is sitting at hie table. It will make it unneces 
teary for diners to shout to the other end of the table 
in order to get a dish passed to them. 

Secondly, some provisions have to be made to 
relieve the congestion of the noon day meal. Why 
net use the Alumni room just one flight up from 
the dining hall? It is feasible to utilize it as a 
'second dining room. There has long been agitation 
to turn this room into a senior dining room. Objec-
tions have been raised. Some feel that this would be 
breaking up the community spirit which now pre-
vails. The objection is silly. Community spirit is 

fine until it becomes overcrowded. The stoma of any 
city will back up that statement. 

These suggested changes are not revolutionary. 
They are plain and simple. They can be easily ac-
complished. The money gift that you offer the 
College will more than take care of the changes to 
be made. The dining hall offers you a tangible, 
compact little problem. You will be able to see your 
results, and no will Haverford students. 

Haverford needs more room and better arrange-
ments for the dining hall. Here is your answer, 

Class of 11115. 

A Worthwhile Project 
The News notices with interest the fact that 

renewed vitality has appeared in the work that 
Haverford men are doing at the nearby Haverford 
Community Center. This work is one of the few 
ways in which college students can be of real service 
to the community. 

F. J. Stokes, Jr., '36, Director of the work, is 
to be congratulated on his energy in organizing this 
activity and maintaining a complete schedule of 
afternoon and evening workers. It has been pointed 
out that this work not only benefits those who make 
use of the community center facilities but also those 
men who go down there gain valuable experience id 
handling boys. This program deserves the support of 
the student body. 

Revelations Department 
"You can't grow grass on a billiard ball."—W. 

W. Comfort 
"There are very few people who can look them-

selves squarely in the eye."—F. D. Watson. 

Tape 
With this column the present editor concludes 

his efforts as mouthpiece for Old Ebony Boy. From 
now on anything he says can, and probably will, be 
used against him. For some thirty-one issues be 
has done his best to keep the Nest up to its old 
standards. From time to time he has taken advan-
tage of unintentional breaks and situations that have 
come up during the past year. There has been ro 
intention to hurt any body's feelings or to criticize 
unduly. It has all been in a spirit of fun. He 
sincerely thanks those few who have been kind 
enough to write to him about the column. 

After careful consideration and with the sanc-
tion of Ebony Boy he has selected as his successor 
a lad who in his first year at Haverford has become 
well known for his witticisms. It is with great satis-
faction that he announces the new editor—Sob 
Zuekert. 	And no like the proverbial Arabs he 
"silently steals away." 

STUDENT OPINION 

Leadership for Rave Equality 

How we are to receive the efforts of those zeal-
ous leaders of reform movements whose prinCipies 
differ from our awn, is an everyday problem for our 
judgments to solve. Many are apt to classify them 
as "radical." and promptly disregard any sugges-
tions they have to offer. Tolerance is an ideal, diffi-
cult to achieve. No doubt we should maintain a 
liberal attitude toward them, hear their arguments, 
consider them, then accept or reject there as our 
reason dictates. 

As a group, the human race lacks a tolerant at-
titude and seems to be indifferent to any change in 
Its eustain. Looking at the history of reform move-
ments, Universal Education, Democracy, Abolition of 
Slavery, and numerous others, we see that society's 
older methods of thinking have been changed by one 
or Fevered "jolts"—the effects of successful radical 
leaders. The result of these hammerings is the 
gradual acceptance of new ideas by the masses, an 
acceptance mentioned in last week's student Opinion 
as causeless. The rate of this transformation, how-
ever, to be directly proportional to the magnitude 
and frequency of the "Jetta." If the reform is good. 
society eventually accepts and keeps it as part of 
its tradition. 

Race equality is just such is movement; today it 
seems to be in its early stages. The Ideal is accepted 
universally by all reasonable people as a good one. 
Those who have not yet swept away their prejudices 
in this matter are merely waiting to have their be-
liefs transformed into convictions. This is most 
readily attained through the aid of a convincing 
leader-radical in asking for a genuine brotherhood of 
man on this earth, our common habitation. The 
stronger the leadership the more rapidly the move-
ment will be pushed toward its goal. 

Let us not relegate all the aci.vocates of this 
movement to the waste basket merely because they 
are zealous, and seem to ask for unreasonable co-
operation, but consider their argument with the 
greatest degree of fairness that our limited natures 
can attain. Let on not permit our prejudices to 
handicap our reason. 

S. S. hleNeary, '36. 

THE CROW'S NEST 
	 G Rater '35 

Hereafter. 

A man knocked on St. Peter', gate, 
"Come let me in this day 
Dm traveled far to reach this place; 
Now what is that you say?" 

"How do I know you're good enough?" 
Inquired the ancient Saint, 
"We've got a reputation here 
It will not do to taint." 

"That's easy," said the mortal one, 
I'm not from common horde. 
I got a big diploma 
In a place called Haverford." 

"In Haverford you mean to say 
You earned a real diploma? 
Is that the place in Philly 
That's near to Villanova?" 

"The very same," the man replied, 
And his bosom began to swell, 
St. Peter smiled and turned around, 
"The place for you is----not here." 

11 COLLEGE WORLD 

-I-agrees:ire 
The University of Hawaii, con-

queers of California in football on 
New Year's day, is negotiating 
with Yale for • game in New 
Haven in 1937. 

They Learned 
There are more than twice as 

many students of economics and 
sociology at Wellesley College at 
the present time as in 1229. 

Better Than Giving Dances 
The student court at Ohio State 

Li. recently collected ;36 in fuses 
in one afternoon's einem. 

Ghost Business 
The following ad was found in 

one of Hamilton College's publica-
tions: "We are still in the businesa 
of furnishing outlines and material 
for all kinds of literary produc-

it 
tions. We also write the complete 
article if the customer desires. If 
you are in need of anything, ad- 



"My Dear Watson" 
Stuns Detectives 

"Social Sherlocka" In Dr. 
Frank D. Watson's class in 
Human Relations and Industry, 
confident of their ability in face 
reading, discovered after a few 
simple trials that "my deer 
Watson" had foiled them com-
pletely. 

It all happened one day in the 
recent past—that experience of 
the photographs when the mem-
bers of the Economics 3B class 
realized the impossibility of 
"judging by appearances." Dr. 
Watson, in attempting to prove 
his point, asked the class to 
rate the intelligence of several 
men—judging only by photo-
graphs. The class, composed 
entirely of Seniors and Juniors, 
rated the subjects all wrong. 
Again the test was made, with 
five more photographs, and 
again the class made bad mis-
takes of judgment and rated the 
men in almost perfect reverse 
order. A third time photographs 
were chosen, and now comes the 
supreme ahock—the group was 
no mixed up that they didn't re-

mrynisheacti.hijrulithotoyamwasn.  ones 
they 
	the same men as both 

imbeciles and intellectuals. 

F. P. A. Discusses Topic 
Of America's Economic 
Recovery On Saturday 

"America's Economic Recovery—
Isolation or World Cooperation?" 
is to be the subject tinder consid-
eration at the sixty-seventh lunch-
eon discussion of the Foreign Pol-
icy Association on Saturday at the 
Bellevue-Stratford Hotel. 

This subject is closely connected 
with the topics to be discussed at 
the Model League of Nation. to be 
held at New York University on 
April 11 to 13. which the Haver-
ford delegation is expecting to at-
tend. 

The three speakers are Mr. Mor-
decai Ezekiel, economic advisor to 
Henry F. Wallace, Secretary of 
Agriculture, Hon. Ralph 0. Brew• 
.ter, member of the House of Rep-
resentatives from Maine and for-
mer Governor of that state, and 
Dr. Karl L. Anderson, associate 
professor of Economics and Pod-
ties at Bryn Mawr College. 

Dr. Ernest Minor Patterson, who 
addressed the recent Peace Con-
ference on this campus, is to be 
the presiding officer. Dr. Patter-
son is Professor of Economies at 
the Wharton School of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania and is Presi-
dent of the American Academy of 
Political and Social Science. 

Haverford students who plan to 
attend this meeting are urged to 
communicate with E. D. Adkins, 
Jr. or J. D. Miller, both of the 
clans of 1936. 

Prof. Dunn Speaks On 
`Reptiles And Amphibia' 

A public lecture attended by over 
a hundred was given by Professor 
Emmett R. Dunn at the Academy 
of Natural Sciences in Philadelphia 
on Sunday afternoon. "Reptiles 
and Amphibian, of Pennsylvania 
and New Jersey" was his topic. 

Admission was free to the lec-
ture, which was illustrated by 
slides. Dr. Dunn in a well-known 
authority in the field of his topic. 
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425 Attend Glee 
Club Concert At 
Moorestown, N. J. 

Club's Sixth Offering 
Enthusically 

Received 

Dance After Program 
By C. K Wilbur, '37 

Before an enthuelastic audience 
the Glee Club gave its sixth con-
cert at Moorestown Friends School, 
Moorestown, New Jersey, on Sat-
urday. J. H. Pugliese,  '36, and H. 
T. Darlington, '38, assisted In the 
program. The listeners, number-
ing over four hundred, applauded 
heartily during every part of the 
program. Not only were the in-
struntentalists called to the stage 
for encores but the Glee Club, also 
to satisfy the loud applause, sang 
two of its numbers twice. A dance 
followed the concert. Here, with 
the aid of a "Paul Jones" and the 
presence of Haverfordians who had 
been graduated from Moorestown, 
Reemmtences were made and many 
were the remarks about the good 
times which were had. 

The program was similar to those 
sung at the five previous concerts. 
Beginning with "Haverford Har-
mony" by Sigmund Spaeth, '95, the 
numbers included "Ave Maria," 
"Loft Thine Eyes," "The Sleigh," 
"A Brown Bird Singing," "Jerusa-
lem Morning," "Short'nin' Bread," 
"Lochinvar" and ended with the 
"Haverford Medley." The songs 
of Moorestown Friends were also 
included in the program. "The 
Sleigh" and "Jerusalem Morning" 
were repeated. 

Pugliese and Darlington offered 
selections on the harmonica and vi-
olin. Pugliese's "Chanson Arabe" 
and "Dark Eyes" were enthuaiaa-
tically received. As an encore he 
played the "Rhapsody in Blue." 
Darlington played "Hejre Kati," a 
gypsy Czarda by Jeno Hobay and 
the Londonderry Air. As an en-
core he rendered a selection from 
the "Cane Break" by Samuel Gard-
ner. 

At the conclusion of the concert 
the curtains at the front of the 
stage were drawn aside, revealing 
the dance floor. At the start of the 
music the Glee Club members 
found partners among the Moores-
town girls and the enjoyment had 
begun. 

Once again the alumni were 
present in considerable number. It 
was a splendid occasion for many 
Haverfordians to return to their 
previous alma mater. 

Annual Dinner Of 
Founders Club 

Cant. from Page I, Cal. 3 
Jardine Williamson; Charles A. 
Pennypacker, '31; Dr., Arthur H. 
Hopkins, '05, prominent Philadel-
phia physician and president of the 
Haverford Club and the Alumni 
Association; George A. Kerhaugh, 
'to, member of the Board of Man. 
agers and chairman of the Alum-
ni Day Committee; and M. Alex-
ander Laverty, '17, president of 
the Cap and Bells. 

Busineas to come before the an-
nual meeting includes the election 
of president and treasurer for a 
three-year term. The meeting will 
point toward Alumni Day. The 
cost of the banquet will be one 
dollar per person, and informal 
dress has been requested. 

URGES CHARITY PAYMENTS 
F. J. Stokes, Jr., '85, has request-

ed the Charity Cheat solicitors to 
make further efforts to collect the 
remaining subscriptions. Although 
the final date for payment was 
March 1, some of these aubscrip-
ions remain as yet unpaid. 

E. S. McCawley & Co. 
Incorporated 

The Lodge Tea Room 
Opposite Merlon Hall 
LUNCHEON - TEA 

DINNER 
CARD PARTIES 
Phone.: Ards 4082. 

Christopher Morley Well 
Known As Journalist 
from hgr 3, Col. 

for four years. After having been 
on the staff of the Ladles' Home 
Journal and the Philadelphia Even-
ing Ledger, he began writing his 
famous "Bowling Green" column 
for the New York Evening Post. 
This was a regular feature of 
the paper from 1920 to 1924, when 
it was transferred to the Saturday 
Review of Literature. Mr. Morley 
is a contributing editor of this 
magazine at pres4nt, and the 
"Bowling Green" continues to ap-
pear weekly in its pages. 

A glamorous episode in Mr. Moe-
ley's life came with the reopening 
under his direction of the Old Ri-
alto Theatre in Hoboken, N. J. 
Here extravagant and romantic 
dramas of the peat were revived, 
Mr. Morley himself frequently ap-
pearing on the stage, Large num-
bers of literary novelty-seekers 
came over from New York to enjoy 
the dramas and Hoboken's famous 
beer. The venture finally came to 
an end in 1930. 

First Felitioita in Library 
Mr. Morley has written nearly 

forty books himself and edited 
many more. He says his change 
from a journalist to a creative 
artist came in 1921 with the pub-
lication of a short story which he 
particularly likes. His most fa-
MOMS books are two fanciful novels, 
"Where the Blue Begins" and 
"Thunder on the Left." Beanies 
other novels, Mr. Morley has to his 
credit several volumes of verse, in-
cluding "Chimneysmoke" and 
"Parson'. Pleasure,' three volumes 
of essays, and a collection of one-
act plays. "John Mistletoe,' his 
literaryautobiography, appeared 
in 1931. He has been continuing 
hia active authorship since then. 
At present he is editing a revised 
edition of Bartlett'e "Familiar 
Quotations." 

The library contains most of 
Christopher Morley's works, includ-
ing many first edition and auto-
graphed copies. Dean H. lateen 
Brown Jr. makes a hobby of col-
lecting Morley firsts. 

He still writes for the Haverfor-
dian occasionally, his undergradu-
ate efforts in that magazine having 
been collected in the volume "Hos-
tages to Fortune." Upon the oc-
casion of Haverford's centenary 
celebration he wrote a long poem 
for his "Bowling Green" column in 
the Saturday Review of Literature 
extolling the College's past. Last 
Spring Mr. Morley presented to the 
library a first edition of Steven-
son's "Travels with a Donkey," 
autographed by the author, and a 
rare translation of Virgil's 
"Georgics." 

YOUNG FRIENDS TO MEET 
"Quakerism In the Young Friends 

Movement" will be the subject of 
the talk to be given by Agnes 
Tierney at the annual meeting of 
the Young Friends Movement at 
1515 Cherry Street, Philadelphia 
on March 17. 

Weep. Dieing Rem & CAL 
11411 Issmotsr Jam. Lamm - 

LUNCHES 	 DINNERS 
POPULAR PRICES 

Mannino'. Omme rOsootte Moat 

Dr. Oakley Makes 
Two Equal Three 

Edi tors Nate The following 
f

nnouncement has been received 
rom Dr. and Mrs. Cletus 0. 

Oakley: 

Oakley's heir - conditioning 
venture a success. Eight point 
seven five unit Installed. Ca-
pacity: one boy-power. 

League For Industrial 
Democracy Gets Many 
New Student Members 

A total of 2,425 students are 
members of The League for Indus-
trial Democracy in the various col-
lege and university chapters 
throughout the country, according 
to the League's annual report re-
ceived yesterday by T. K. Sharpless, 
'36, president of the Haverford 
chapter. The Haverford group now 
has about a dozen members. The 
total membership of the League is 
set forth by the report an 5,852. 

The League for Industrial De-
mocracy had its beginning in 1906, 
when Jack London, Upton Sinclair, 
of "Epic" fame, and Clarence Dar-
row, the lawyer, organized the In-
tercollegiate Socialist Society for 
the purpose of "promoting an In-
telligent interest in smalls= 
among college men and women." 

In 1921 the I. S. S. was reorgan-
ized as the League for Industrial 
Democracy with the stated object, 
"education for a new social order 
based on production for use and 
not for profit." The League grew 
steadily during the twenties with 
Norman Thomas and Harry W. 
Laidler as organizers. 

The student section of the 
League has known unprecedented 
growth during the pant few years 
with 1934 showing a great increase 
in growth over the previous years. 
The Student League publishes the 
"Student Outlook." This magazine 
contains articles of general inter-
est to students of international and 
national affairs as well as those 
who are particularly interested in 
those things for which the League 
stands. The L. I. D. also publishes 
numerous pamphlet/. 

BRINTON TALKS IN MEETING 
Mr. Howard Brinton and his 

wife, Anna Cox Brinton, were the 
speakers in Meeting Thursday 
morning. Mr. Brinton, a graduate 
of Mills College, Oakland, Cali-
fornia, is now teaching at Pendle 
Hill and Bryn Mawr, 

Whitman's and 
Schmitt's 

CHOCOLATES 
Waterman and Parker Perm 

Milk Shakes -- lee 

Ice Cream Sodas 	lie 
THE HAVERFORD 

PHARMACY 

Fetter Speaks On 
Cuban Economics 

Liberals Hear Report 
Of Work Of F.P.A. 

Commission 
Professor Frank W. Fetter of 

the Economics department, spoke 
to the Liberal Club informally on 
Wednesday at 7:16, concerning the 
present economic situation of Cuba. 
Dr. Fetter was s member of the 
Commission on Cuban Affairs, or-
ganized by the Foreign Policy As-
sociation, which spent a month in 
Cuba last summer investigating 
conditions there. 

About twenty-five members of 
the club and other students at-
tended the meeting where they 
heard Professor Fetter briefly out-
line the work of the Commission 
and the findings they made regard-
ing the political, financial, and so-
cial conditions in that country. Sev-
eral highlights of the many dis-
coveries made by the group were 
mentioned and a general summary 
of suggestions for possible re-
forms as made by the Commission 
was given. 

Report In Library 
A report of the work done by 

this group hey recently appeared 
in the book, "Problems of the New 
Cuba," which is in the College 
library. 	The book outlines the 
work done by each department of 
government represented on the 
Commission and gives statistical 
reports of their findings. 

Following the main talk, Dr. 
Fetter answered questions asked 
by the various members of the club 
concerning both economic and wi-
de! conditions of the country. S. 
Hollander, '85, president of the 
Club, announced that the next 
meeting will be held Thursday at 
7:15 in the Union. A debate on 
"Socialized Medicine" will he the 
feature event, with Dr. Herbert 
Taylor, '14, opposing Dr. C. Dud-
ley Saul, of Philadelphia. 

ot,  

The Bryn Mawr Confectionery 
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Logan Pearsall Smith, 
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The Sport 
Jester 

By WALTON FIRM, '88 

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 
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Wrestlers Conquer Princeton J.  V. And Johns Hopkins 

Passing the .500-mark for the 
first time in their three years' ex-
istence the Haverford College 
wrestling team' concluded a sue 
easeful season by trouncing  
Princeton Jayvee wrestling squad 
to the tune of 22-10 on the local 
mate and then journeying to Balti-
more on Saturday to defeat the 
Johns Hopkins grapplers by the 
close margin of 14-12. These vic-
tories raised the total number of 
wins for the Main Liners to four, 
as opposed to three defeats and 
one tie. 

Danny Frysinger, local 118- 
pounder, started the locals off to 
an early lead by decisively defeat- 

w "Peanuts" MacRae. 	fall 
registered, but the issue was 

never be doubt. In a ten-minute 
bout Joe Rivers continued the good 
work by throwing Alexander with 
a chancery and arm lock. 

Skinner Wins Boot 
Rollo-Skinner made the score 11-0 

by winning over Stan Koehler on 
a referee's decision. Rollo bad 
several chances to in his man but 
be was unable to do so. Captain 
Blanc-Roos displayed his custom-
ary good brand of wrestling to 
defeat Adamson with a large time 
advantage, but again he was un-
able to flatten his opponent 

Though outweighed by twelve 
pounds Weitzenkorn defeated Wal-
ler by virtue of a referee's decis-
ion. This match was replete with 
action, neither man being on top 
for • very great length of time. 
The battle of the 165-pounders, 
Pensyl and Gifford, was without 
doubt the most thrilling of the 
evening. 

In the 175-pound class Dick 
Hires was thrown by Elliot with a 
bee and chancery. The action woe 
mild when compared to that of the 
previous bout The eight-minute 
heavyweight bout was won by Alan 
Hale, who came through after a 

Goat es NM 5. Cot. 7 

I Ends Mat Career.  

RENE BLANC-ROOS 
Who has captained the Scar-

let and Black grapplers dur-
ing the three season in which 
it has been an official sport. 
Wrestling in 135-pound and 
145-pound classes, Blanc-Roos 
has compiled a grand total of 
51 ti points for Haverford 
while dropping  224, points. 
Summarizing hie all-time re-
cord by matches, he won 15 
bouts, lost 5, and tied one. 
This year the grapplers fin-
ished over the .500 mark for 
the first time in their brief 
history. 

With a record of four wins, one 
tie and three losses the wrestling 
team took its place along with 
soccer at the head of the college's 
sport parade for 1934-36. These 
teams alone of the varsity aggre-
gations have broken a .600 average 
for their season's work. What 
makes it even more remarkable in 
the case of the matmen is that up 
to this year they had never won a 
meet That the habit takes hold 
quickly victories over Ursinus, 
Johns Hopkins, and Lehigh and 
Princeton Jayvee. bear testimony. 

• • • 
After the Wesleyan football 

victory in '33 local statistici-
ans had a field day figuring 
how. on the basis of compara-
tive scornetc., Haverford's 
griffinen could win from any 
team in the country and also 
trounce themselves, 360-0. 
Although Mac didn't leave his 
office for weeks on end. the 
Ron Bowl invitation somehow 
never did come. 

• • • 
All of which is leading  up to the 

fact that with a little juggling of 
the scores, some remarkable conclu-
sions can be reached about the 
basketball season just pact. Hav-
erford defeated Lehigh, Lehigh de-
feated Lafayette, Lafayette de-
feated Haverford. It is readily 
apparent, therefore, that Haver-
ford could trounce Haverford by a 
whooping  score.. 

The same toe for the 
Haverford-Swarthmore-Hamil-
ton combine, or the Haverford-
Swarthmore-P. M. C. series. 
Tere's no getting  around it: 
we're twice so good as us any 
day in the rek.. 

To get down to a little more 
complicated calculations: the lo-
cals took Swarthmore, the Garnet 
edged out P. M. C., the Cadets 
breezed home ahead of St Joseph's, 
the Sainte burned Penn at the 
stake, the Big Quakes put the fin-ger on Vale, and the Bulldogs bull-
dozed N. Y. U. Need we speak 
further. The Violets, up to the 
Yak, battle, had won twenty-odd 
consecutive victories and were, and 
still are, considered the best teem 
in the East, , 

HAVERFORD SPORTS 

PERSONALITIES 

NO. I—ROT RANDALL 
Now serving  hie second year as 
coach of football, basketball, and 
baseball at Reverford • • • 
Quarterback of Brown's unde-
feated Iron Man eleven in 1926 
• In that year made Christy 
Walsh's AD-American team, 
picked by Route Beckne, Par. 
Warner, and Tad Tome " • 
Toss McLaughry, Bruin grid 
mentor then and now, said after 
Randall'. graduation "He knows 
more football than any man I 
have ever coached" • 	• Di- 
rected basketball at V. P. 1. in 
1929 • • • Varsity backfield 
coach at Virginia in '29 and 
• • • Tutored Virginia freshmen 
in three sports in 1933 • • • 
Picked by Haverford in spring 
of '33 over 70-odd other •ppli-
Canto • • • Replaced Elwood 
Geign in football, Sara Taylor 
in basketball, and Roy Thomas 
in baseball • • ' Haverford ath-
letic. are now on the upgrade 
• • • Fire and enthusiasm make 
him an inspirational leader, as 
well as a sought after pep rally 
speaker • • • Has never lost to 
Swarthmore. 

College Trackmen Fail 
To Place In IC4-A Meet 
At Madison Sq. Garden 
Meeting competition that was 

too strong, the Haverford repre-
sentatives at the I. C. 4-A track 
meet at Madison Square Garden 
Saturday failed to get a point The 
local delegation consisted of E, J. 
Matlack '35, Track Manager, C. E. 
Holzer Jr., '37, and J. A. Lester 
Jr., '37. W. H. Meebling and C. 
Brown, track stars of the Senior 
class, were ineligible owing  to the 
fact that the three year rule is in 
effect at the I. C. 4-A meet. 

In the 60 meter dash, Holzer 
came in fourth in the second heat, 
which was won by Jannell of Ford-
ham in 6.1 seconds- The first three 
in each heat qualified for the quar-
ter-finals. Holzer also failed to 
qualify in the shot put, his ben 
heave being  good for a little over 
39 feet, 

N. Lloyd Retains 
Intramural Lead 

Garnet Frat Kings To 

Play. Loop Champs 
Friday Night 

North Lloyd tightened its grip 
on first place in the inter-dorm 
league, by subduing  the Day' Stu-
dents and North Barclay. South 
Lloyd climbed into second place. 
beating Center 29-7. The Day Stu-
dents lost to the fast North Lloyd 
outfit, 30-20. North Barclay re-
mained in its slump, dropping  two 
games, while South Barclay 'se-
cured a firm hold on the cellar. 

In North Lloyd's game with the 
day students. Baird led the way 
with 16 points. and Hawkins fol-
lowed with ten. Jim Cares 8 tally 
was the best the opponents could 
offer. In their game with the Day 
Students, Foeroter counted for 11 
markers, and Baird 8 more. 3tiller 
led the losers with 7. 

Smith Lloyd Wins Handily 
In gaining  second position, South 

Lloyd downed Center, allowing  
them live points the first half, then 
cutting  their allowance to two, via 
the foul route, in the second half. 
Osmanski, with five bucket. from 
the geld, was high scorer, and 
Childs with three points was the 
only loser who could do better 
than one field goal. In the second game of the week, they were able 
to successfully turn aside the 
thrusts of Larson and May, of 
South Barclay, and win handily. 29-
E2. 

Interest is now centered on the 
impending  battle with winners of 
the Swarthmore inter-fraternity 
league, Friday night. This wilt 
doubtless be the non-fraternity 
men, who stopped the Greek letter 
champions in an overtime playoff. 
Ordinarily, North Lloyd would 
probably represent Raverford. A 
Swarthmore rule, however, neces-
sitates the dropping of two North 
Lloyd stars, Fraser and Poerster, 
as they once wore varsity suits. 

As a result of this, the league 
games will be temporarily sus-
pended in favor of a playoff be-
tween the four leading teams to 
determine which five will go to 
Swarthmore. They are Icorth 
Lloyd, South Lloyd, Center Bar-
clay and Merion-Founders. These 
playoff games are not regular 
league games. 

Haverford School Tops 
Jayvee Courtmen, 30-21 

Nearing  the end of the cam-
paign, the Jayvee basketball team 
dropped a 30-21 decision to Haver-
ford School Thursday on the win-
ners' floor. The local scoring was 
evenly distributed, Joe Carson 
racking  up 8 points to head the 
list. Rowe and Crowell, Haverford 
School forwards, accounted for 12 
and 9 markers respectively. 

STANDARD-SHANNON 
SUPPLY CO. 

13 South Letitia Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Tiernan Is Chosen 
Leader Of 1935-36 

Basketball Team 
All Choices Must Be 

Ratified; Brown 
Is Manager 

Cary Named Assistant 
In an election held Monday, Feb-

ruary 21, Bill Tiernan, veteran 
guard, was chosen by his team-
mates to lead Haverford's 1935-36 
basketball twit At the same 
time J. A. Brown, '86, was named 
manager and S. G, Cary, '87, made 
assailant manager. All three 
choices must be ratified by the ath-
letic committee to become official. 

A former Episcopal Academy 
athlete, Tiernan starred through-
out prep school and college in 
football, basketball, and ba

g
seball. lie has been a regular and main. 

stay in all three sports ever since 
entering Haverford and is likely 
to become a twelve letter man upon 
graduation, the most Impressive 
all-around athletic performance 
since that of the late "Irish" 
Logan. 

Is Present Baseball Captain 
In recognition of his ability Tier-

nan has twice been voted the beat 
all-around athlete in college in 
student polls conducted by the 
News. In addition, he is captain 
of this year's baseball nine, prece-
dent having been broken In elevat-
ing him, as a sophomore, to the 
leadership of a major team. 

The best ball handler on the squad 
from the moment he first donned a 
Haverford uniform, he has turned 
in a uniformly capable series of 
performances. Though primarily 
important as a defensive man and 
a cog in the passing attack, he 
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Randall Five Sports .462 Average; Tiernan Is Captain 

Climaxing the season with the 
second straight win over Swarth-
more, the basketball team built up 
a  record of 8 wins against 7 losses 
for the most successful court sea- 
son here in several years. 	Four 
games were dropped by hair-line 
two point decisions and in only one 
game were the locale outclassed. 

There is only one majoilmil 
dem that can be leveled at this 
year's aggregation and that con-
cerns the dismal showing made 
from the 16 foot mark. Out of a 
total of 210 penalty tosses award-
ed, the locals were able to convert 
just 60 per cent, for 105 points. 
FurtherMare, Harman's five ex-
hibited Its worst form in this de-
partment when the going was 
hardeet. For contests were drop-
ped which would have been in the 
bag with only a 60 per cent con-
version record from the foul line. 

Looking at the brighter side of 
the picture, the team continued 
where it left off after the 1934 
Swarthmore triumph in the mas-
tering of the triple pivot. With 
a year's experience at doubling, the 
forwards handled the halt with 
more deception and fewer fumbles 
than in the early days of the Ran- 
dall regime. 	Likewise the set 
plays from the pivot positions 
clicked with greater regularity, 
but too often the 'Fords failed to 
convert easy chances from the floor 
after the enemy defense was tied 
in knots. 

Open With Two Wins 
The season opened with two wins 

over Delaware and Osteopathy. 
The Mud Hens succumbed 34-29, 
but the Philadelphia five proved 
easier and the home team coasted 
home on Joe Taylor's 12 points, 
39-29. P. M. C.'a heavy quintet led 
most of the way In the contest 
just before the Christmas holi-
days, and the gun found the Cadets 
still in the van at 27-20. 

After this initial setback, the 
Scarlet and Black lost its early 
season spirit and bowed to Stevens 
Tech. As was the ease in 1934, the 
game went into extra periods, but 
the locals turned in a 10 out of 22 
foul shooting record to hand over 
the contest 32-30. 

Lehigh and Textile were then 
downed in that order, as Haverford 
displayed some of its bent brand 
of play. The Brown and White fell 
under an extra period drive that 
netted S points after an earlier 
rally had overcome an upstate 
lead. The Textile five was only 
able to collect a trio of twin 
bucketa and a like number of fouls 
against a tight local defense, and 
the  Main Liners had an easy time 
gathering in a 30-9 verdict. 

In the last game before the mid-
year layoff, Drexel stemmed the 
tide and the Randal!men bowed 
27-22. The Dragons built up an 
early lead large enough to with-
stand a late 'Ford splurge which 
bad the crowd in an uproar. 

Hamilton's speedy play and 
zone defense were too much for a 
rusty Haverford quintet on Feb-
ruary 9, and the New York team 
which had bent the knee to Swarth-
mere the previous night, breezed 
through to an easy 31-15 conquest. 

Lose Two On Road 
After :cocking Moravian 39-10. 

the team left the local hardwood, 
and dropped two close decisions on 
a Connecticut road trip as Wesley-
an and Trinity both eked out two 
Point wins. The Scarlet was lucky 
to win at Middletown, but a mis-
erable performance from the pen-
alty line gave the game to Trinity 
on the following night. On the 
following Wednesday, RandsIra 
five dropped its third two point 
decisions in as many games, as 
Cil'Inas sixth double decker broke  

a 26-26 deadlock and gave Lafay-
ette a 28-26 victory. 

Finally, the Swarthmore game 
turned • mediocre season into a 
successful one as the 'Fords over-
came a 10 point deficit and brought 
home the bacon 84-30. Sam Kalk. 
stein slit the cords for eight mark-
ers in the first stanza to send the 
Garnet off to a big lead, but an 
aroused Haverford squad rallied 
late in the game to take the lead 
at 27-28 and stay ahead until the 
gun barked. 

In looking over next year's pros-
pects, Captain Harman's place will 
be the hardest one to AIL For the 
second time in two years, Coach 
Randall loses a key man. Last 
season it was Lou Fleeces and with 
Harman's graduation in June, the 
key to this year's defense is gone. 
Besides commenting on this loss, 
Randall praised Harman as a fiery 
captain and strong leader. The 
firm of Tiernan and Harman proved 
consistently effective in getting the 
sphere up to the forwards and in 
every game one or the other got 
the range and looped In two or 
three long ones. 

Aapell is the only other varsity man to graduate. While lacking in 
size, he is fast and handles the ball 
cleanly, making him eminently 
suited for the team play necessary 
in the triple pivot system. Taylor 
and Maier are in line for his post. 

Taylor Shines Against Garnet 
Kane is greatly improved over 

last year, and his floor work is the 
beat on the squad. His total of 
88 points made him the seimon's 
scoring are and Randall is count-
ing on him heavily to improve even 
more next year. Joe Taylor was a 
consistent end steady player all 
season and particularly so on for-
eign courts where he exhibited 
some of Flaccua' accuracy on set 
shots. It VMS Taylor who won the 
Swarthmore game. Every man in 
the line up played bang-up ball, 
but the Moorestown product turn-ed in a performance way over 'hie 
head, not only in displaying an 
aggressiveness which caught the 
Garnet off base time and again, 
but in contributing four points 
from the floor in the rally which 
put the locals on the long end of 
the count. 

Sturge Poorman's defensive 
work at center was nutstanding 
and it reached a climax last week 
when the former Lower Merion 
star held Captain Turner to a 
single point. Never a high scorer 
himself, Poorman confined himself 
to boxing up enemy threats and in 
no game this year did his man get 
more than 5 points. 

Finally, the locals have the serv-
ices of the brilliant Bill Tiernan 
for another year. Twice named 
as the Scarlet and Black's best 
athlete, Tiernan is a natural play-
er, and not only matched Poor-
men's efforts on the defense, but 
was a potent cog in the scoring 
machine as well. 

While it Is conceivable to name 
next year's regular five as 'Plenums, 
Purvis, Poorman, Kane, and Tay-
or, it is apparent that all but 

2 Will Contest In 
Mat Tournament 

IL Blanc-Roos, '35, captain of 
the Wrestling team this year, 
and R. G. Skinner, '36, varsity 
wrestler, will enter the National 
Intercollegiate Wrestling Tour-
nament which begins on Manch 
23. Blanc-Roos will enter the 
145-lb competition, while Skin-
ner will contest in the 135-lb. 
class. 

This year the tournament will 
be held at Lehigh University in 
Bethlehem, Pa. and is open to 
colleges and universities 
throughout the country. The 
defending champions are from 
Oklahoma. 

Colville, Schultz Lead 
Penn Fencers To 12-5 

Win Over Main Liners 
Led by Bill Colville and Julius 

Schnitz the University of Penn-
sylvania's fencing team overwhelm-
ed the Haverford contingent in 
Hutchinson gymnasium Saturday, 
winning twelve matches against 
five local victories. Although the 
Red and Blue dominated in all 
three divisions, foil, epee, and sa-
bre, they failed to shut out the 
Haverford swordsmen in any of 
them. 

In the epee competition, Rhinie 
Prindle defeated Hirsch, 2-0, to 
clinch one of the four bouts for the 
Scarlet and Black. Mathews, after 
losing his first sabre bout came 
back to beat Booklet 5-2 and avert 
• clean sweep. 

Dunn, Goldmark and Ligon all 
succumbed to the foil thrusts of 
Colville and Schultz but each suc-
ceeded in outpoluting Cohen to 
garner three counters for the 
Fords. Although they were de-
cisively defeated, the Haverford 
fencers showed the best form of 
the season in bowing to a more ex- 
perienced outfit. 	Goldmark did 
very well and proved particularly 
hard to beat. 
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Poorman will be Seniors and to use 
this aggregation all the time would 
kill the 1935-36 season. 	In all 
probability, therefore, Joe Callon, 
Bruce French, and Bill Duff from 
this year's Jayvee squad will also 
see  plenty of varsity action in 
1935. 

Elected Court Leader 

BILL TIERNAN 
Who was rewarded, subject 

to official approval, with the 
basketball captaincy for his 
three year. of brilliant play in 
the back reset- Tiernan sue. 
coeds Bill Harman, his funning 
mate at guard ever since 
Freshman year. 

Indoor Practice Starts 
For Diamond Aspirants 
Indoor baseball practice was be-

gun Monday, February 25; and was 
been continued daily since, a squad 
of fifteen reporting to begin lim-
bering up. Eleven of last year's 
squad have returned, including all 
the lettermen. These veterans are 
as follows: Tiernan, Fraser, Pur-
vis, Harman, Baird, Gawthrop, 
Hawkins, Gaines, Foerster, 
and Lentz. In addition, Carson, 
Beers, Hyde, and Ebereel of the 
Freshman class have reported, the 
est three being the only pitching 

candidates on the squad, 

R. WILFRED KELSEY 
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LOCALS WON 6, LOST 7 
IN COURT CAMPAIGN 

Triumph Over Swarthmore Features Season 
As Poor Foul Shooting Costs 

At Least Four Games 

HARMAN AND AZPELL TO GRADUATE 

THOS. L. BRIGGS 
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Social Center To 
Renew Its Work 

Stokes, '35, Kind Plan 
Full Schedule For 

Coming Season 
Renewed interest in Haverford 

Community Center work is being 
,bows, and a full schedule is being 
worked out by F. J. Stokes, '38, and 
S. Kind, 'H. 

For many years Haverford men 
have gone down to the Community 
Center and have directed the boys 
of the neighborhood in athletic and 
other activities. Men from this 
college go down either singly or in 
pairs every afternoon and evening. 
Afternoon activities during the 
spring will include baseball, boy 
scout work, nature hikes, camping 
trips, and other outdoor activities. 
Evening work consists mainly of 
basketball games, pool, pingpong, 
and music work. 

Steere Heads Directors 
The Community Center is finan-

cially supported by the Welfare 
Federation and by friends in the 
neighborhood. The boys who make 
use of the Community Center range 
in age from ten years old up to 
the late teens. They include both 
colored and white boys. 

Two weeks ago Stokes and Kind 
attended the annual meeting of 
the Board of Directors of which 
Mr. Jonathan M. Steere, '90, mem-
ber of the Board of Managers, is 
President. A report of the years 
activities was read by Miss Anna 
Flanders, the head worker at the 
Center, which stressed the great 
numbers of people who used the 
Center. Stokes gave a report tell-
ing of the work of the Haverford 
men during the past year. 

This year Kind is continuing a 
series of evening programs for the 
older boys in the neighborhood. A 
dance was given earlier in the year 
by which funds were raised with 
which the Center is going to pur-
chase a wrestling mat. Plans are 
now being made for the Octette, 
J. S. Pugliese, '38, and C. W. 
Yearsley, '96, to assist in a musical 
entertainment in the near future. 

Joint Dinners Planned 
It is planned to continue to hold 

joint dinners from time to time 
of the Haverford workers and the 
Bryn Mawr women who carry on a 
somewhat similar program for the 
girls. 

Any Haverford students, either 
experienced or inexperienced, who 
are interested in taking part in 
this work should communicate with 
either Stokes or Kind. A meeting 
of these men will be held in the 
near future to outline the plans 
for the rest of the year. 

Fellowship Announced 
For Advanced Students 
Details of many offers of gradu-

ate, research, and teaching fellow-
ships and scholarships in which 
Haverford upper-clansmen may be 
Interested, are to be found on the 
bulletin board on the stairs in 
Roberta Hall. Notices of over 
seventeen colleges, universities, and 
other institutions giving sums 
ranging from coat of tuition to 
32,000 for study in the United 
States or in foreign countries are 
posted. 

The donors Include Harvard Uni-
versity, the Fletcher School of Law 
and Diplomacy, the University of 
Cincinnati, Washington University, 
Carnegie Institute of Technology, 
the University of Colorado, New 
York University, Brown Univer-
sity, the Students' International 
Union (Geneva), Duke University, 
and many more. The John Simon 
Guggenheim Memorial Foundation 
offers fellowships up to $2000 for 
a year of twelve months for ad-
vanced study abroad. 

AUTHORIZED BONDED 
REPRESENTATIVE 

SINGER 
Sewing Machines 

AND SINGER 

Vacuum Cleaners 
Call for Free Demonstration 

Ardmore 256 
Pleating—Buttons and Buckles 

Covered—Henistiteldng 
32 E. LANCASTER PIKE 

Journalism Course 
Offered At Geneva 

At Geneva the International 
Student Service will conduct a 
ten-day training course for 
young English-speaking jour-
nalists from July 11 to July 
20. The course will be under 
the chairmanship of Mr. Mal-
colm Davis, director of the 
Geneva Research Centre and 
chairman of the International 
Consulative Group. 

Speakers will include men 
prominent in the newspaper 
world, both of the United States 
and abroad. The English lang-: 
cage will be used throughout 
the course; full translations will 
be made of speeches delivered 
in other languages. 

The fee for the course and 
expenses for eleven days in 
Geneva is $32.75-at the present 
rate of exchange; for the course 
alone the dee in $8.20. Applica-
tions for the'counse, which are 
limited, must reach the follow-
ing address before June 5: In-
ternational Student Service, 
8 West 40th Street, New York, 
New York. 	 • 

"Typical Frenchman" 
Illusions Lost Abroad 

Coat. Don Page 1, Col. $ 
The first illusions to go were the 

false ideas we had that the French-
man lives for his tips. Perhaps 
they have realised that America 
had a depression and that not 
everyone who gets off the boat in 
a checkered suit is a millionaire. 
Whatever the came, we didn't find 
any signs of the "tip-mania." The 
porter on the dock as soon as we 
landed, the people at the hotel the 
'first day, and the cafe-waiters and 
theatre-ushers, now that we are 
established in pension life, all were 
very. decent about tips. A tip of 
ten percent is as much a rule in 
France an taking of your hat in 
church. Everybody knows it, ev-
erybody includes it in the price, 
no one makes a scene about it. 
The Frenchmen we have had con. 
tact with expect, of course, their 
ten percent, but they do not make 
a scene, and they even respect you, 
if you tip them just that much and 
no more. 

It wasn't long before the -il-
lusion that a Frenchman is a mod-
erate sipper of rare wines soon 
disappeared. "Vin ordinaire," the 
common red wine, is as indispen-
sable to the French table as 
knives and fork. A normal, middle 
close Frenchman will drink at least 
a half-pint of red wine at each 
meal. lie often dilutes it half-and-
half with water, but doesn't cmt 
down the quantity of pure wine on 
that account A liter of it sells 
for as low as $.12 (twelve cents), 
it ie considered (in the words of 
say landlord) one of the greatest 
gifts of God to mankind, and if 
you refuse a -Ellie you are in a 
very-very small minority. But the 
Frenchman doesn't atop at wine, 
The cafes are filled with men 
drinking different forms of ab-
sinthe, coffee mixed with rum, 
Armagnac, and other forms of 
"eau de vie." The majority of the 
lower class French workers have 
very red cheeks and often enlarged 
blood vessels near the surface of 
the facial akin caused by too much 
wine. It is ordinary to see a blue-
clad worker with cheeks as un-
naturally red as thoth of a prize 
American Winenap apple. 

PHYSICS CLUB MEETS TUES. 
Postponed from Thursday, the 

meeting of the Physics Club will be 
held Tuesday at 7:15 P. M. in 
Sharpies& Hall. The program will 
consist chiefly in a talk by P. H. 
Miller, '36, on "Accoustics.' 

Mohnen End Season 
With Two Victories 
ron Page 6, Col. 2 

struggle in which Hale wore his 
opponent down by his superior con-
dition. 

In the Johns Hopkins fracas the 
lead see-sawed back and forth. The 
Medicos took an early lead. Huff-
man defeated Frysinger, who last 
by • narrow margin when he 
started by taking the defensive. 
In the 126-pound group Rivers 
gave himself a perfect record of 
four wine and no defeats when he 
defeated Gilmer on a referee's de-
cision. 

Skinner was defeated by Hart-
man on a referee's decision which 
was marked by the good brand of 
wrestling exhibited. Captain 
Blanc-Roos again won in the 145-
pound division, gaining the re-
feree's nod over Walters. This 
win tied the score at six-sit 

Weitzenkorn Drops Close One 
The Doctors again forged to the 

lead when Captain McDaniels de-
feated Weitsenkorn, local 115-
pound grappler, by virtue of a re-
feree's decision. Weitzenkorn 
fought hard and kept the issue in 
doubt until the end. Cross made 
the score 12-8 when he defeated 
Dan Pensyl with a time advantage. 

Since it was necessary for Hav-
erford to win at least two bouts 
Dick Hires came through and de-
feated Barnett with a time advan-
tage to make the score 9-6. Hale, 
faced with the necessity of throw-
ing his man if Haverford was to 
win the meet, also rose to the oc-
casion, 
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ford. Time advantage: data 

14I-onone riam—Blene-Roon, gine. 
orford. o on over Welters. John. Hop-
kins.. Time edvantwae: sass. 

133.onenti elece—McDealels. Johns 
napkin, son Otee Welt ..... en. Han-
et-ford. Time edvant•se. gill. 

lelleamood .roar. 	Johns Hon- 
UN, oen ever Peney/. I .......... 
Time eal.ontese: ease. 

120-peoed elnee—HIce, II.‘ rrrrr d, 
won ever Barnett. Johns Regain.. 
Time ed•onlece: 1:11. 

Hen •i eight 	I 	el, He Ter. 
ford. threw Reeved., John. Rookie.. 
Time: 0130, 

DRAhIA SCHOLARSHIPS OPEN 
Students of the drama and allied 

arts are eligible. for scholarships 
covering tuition at the summer 
session of the Central School of 
Speech and Drama in London. Ap-
plication blanks may be obtained 
from the Drama League of Amer-
ica, Essex House, New York City. 

Haverford Turns Out 
Good Men 

Autocar Manufactures 
Good Trucks 

Whereoer both go, may 
They always he 

Friendly CoRobenotora. 

AMUSEMENT CALENDAR 

Loma Prodectione 
ARDMORE—Mom, Tue, Paul 

Muni. "Bonlertown", Wed.. 
Ronald Colman. "Give Of In-
din"; FrL, Josephine Hutch-
Meson. "Right to Lbw"; gat, 
Robert Young, "Hand Plugs 

ElitPTIAN—Mona Tim., Wed, 
Will Rogers. "County Chair-
man"; Thu., Fri.. Sat-. Gin-
ger Hagen, "Gay Divorcee." 

SEViLLE—Mon., Tue., Claud 
Rain. "Man Who Reclaimed 
Him Head" Wed.. Th., War-
ner Beater. "Breath...7 Bill- marry - NINTH NT, — Frank 
Lawton, "David COPperfield."CO

TOWER—All wean, Gory

oeHI 

 
"Laves of • Bengal Lan- 

WAYNE—Mon.. Toe: Wallace 
BeerY. "Mighty Barnum": 
Wed- Thu.. Mn Harding. 

y
P

• 

re': 
ford, "rot-easing All Others," 

Ftdindeinitia Prodactioe• 
ALDINE — Maurice Chevalier, 

"Fallen Herrera" 
ARCADIA—Hymn Loy. "Wings 

to the Dark"• Fri., Cantle 
Lombard. "Itliumbh." 

BOTH—Helen Her.. "Vanessa. 
Her Love story"; Fri.. Fred 
Astaire, Clinger Roger, 

EAELE—Edrnund Lowe. "heel 
Man Wins"; Fria  Peggy Shan.. 
non. -mast Life of the 

EUROPA — "Unfinished Spin-
Pheny"; Thu., "The Sloe 
Danube" and "The White 
Devil," 

rox—sktriey ramble, "Little 
Cfploner• Frt, Alive rage. 
"OnOrge 	 Seandat.." 

LOCUBT-aGeorge Arlan "The 
Iron Duke." 

STA SLIT—Edward Rol faln. 
The Whole Town's Talk-
ing": Sat.. Charles Laughtnn, 
"Rollie of Red flap." 

STANTON—Cleud Rains, "The 
Mystery or Edwin Drood". 
BM.. Carl Brisson, "All the 
King'. Homes." 

stage Prodectleas 
BROAD—Mar. II, Noel Coward's 

"Fallen Angels." 
CHESTNUT—Ina Claire, "Ode 

to Liberty.' 

Reel. 
ACADEMY OF MUSIC—Phila• 

delPhia Orchestra: Tue.; and 
Fri., Sal. Mahler's Second 
Symphony. Thu.. Vladimir 
Herowils. MAME. II:30. 

IRVINE AUDITORIUM —Fri., 
City Symphony Orchentra. 

ETHICAL SOCIETY HALL-- 
Wed., Beethoven S.Ieg Con-
cert. 11:30; FYI., George and 
Pearl Boyle, pianists, 8:30. 

0th.. Ammeements 
TRANS-LUX — Wavered pro-

Man, andshort subj.'s. 
FRANKLIN INSTITUTE — 

Chemical and Liquid Air 
Show, until Mar 3, Mel. 

PRIZE FOR BEST SNAP-SHOT 
A prize of one dollar will be 

awarded to the student turning in 
the most unusual picture of campus 
life imitable for printing in the 
1935 Record Book. Students may 
submit any number of pictures in 
the contest. The Record reserves 
the right to use any or all of the 
snap-shots whether the prize is 
awarded them or not. Give pictures 
to G. Rohrer, '35, in Il Lloyd, by 
March 16. 

April 1 is the final date for en-
triee in the second annual short 
story contest for college students., 
sponsored by Story Magazine. This 
contest is opened to all registered 
students in colleges and mriverst. 
ties in the United States. 

Stories submitted must be be-
tween 1500 and 6000 words in 
length, and only two entries may 
be submitted finally from each in-
stitution. All stories must be leg-
ibly written or typewritten on one 
aide of the paper. 

Haverford students wishing to 
enter this contest should submit 
their stories to J. W. Van Cleave, 
'35, editor of the Haverfordian. The 
two best entries will be approved 
by a member of the English De-
partment and will be sent to the 
Contest judges in New York City, 

The author of the winning story 
will receive a prize of $100, and 
second prize of $50. Winning 
stories will be printed in Story, 
while other stories of merit, not 
prize winners, will be considered 
for publication. 

Tiernan Is Chosen 
Leader 01 Basketball 

Coal. from Poe 7., Col. t 
provides a latent scoring threat, 
dropping shots through the hoop 
from away out or cutting to the 
basket when the time is ripe. 

Brown was assistant manager 
this year. He is managing editor 
of the News, manager and member 
of the debating team, and member 
of the Junior Prom Committee. He 
was • member of the Basketball 
Dance committee this year and the 
&ph-Senior dance committee last 
winter. Rhinie year, he was a 
member and manager of the Fresh-
man Debating team. 

Cary Is co-assistant sport:, edi-
tor of the News. clerk in the Co-
operative store, played third team 
soccer. Ile has held numerous 
class offices, being et present mem-
ber of the Executive Committee of 
his class, member of the Customs 
Committee, and on the Cap and 
Bells Club Play Selection Com• 
mittee. In the spring term of his 
Rhinie year, he was president of 
his class; and has been a member 
of the track team for the past two 
*WHOM. 

THE NEW 

A Pkose Preventive Meade* 
College Mee find in it unutuili 

opportunitie. for • career 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
DENTAL SCHOOL 
A compete. mums of semormim 
dm dental protection. A ti... A" 

.Sehool. Arlo. i.e gotten.. 
fesier,r.s. math, o...e..•.o., too 
NM. SS. 114 	 BY., la 

F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

1500 Walnut Street 
Philadelphia, P.. 

Offices in Principal Cities d 
The United Statee 

goodbye 
to all that! 
Have you ever been too busy to 
write home? Have you ever 
wracked your brains for some-
thing worth writing about? 

It need never happen again ! Tele-
phone instead and let the family 
do the talking. It Raves time, coats 
little and exactly fills the bill! 

• Coll 100 tailed for 60 mot. by 
Day Rote; for SO rent. by 
Erening Rate; for 38 emus by 
Night Rate. (Station to Station 
colts—Xrninnto eanareeloas.) 

The Bell Telephone Company ul Pennsylvunict 

MM1011101 


